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The Austrian village of Sankt Corona am Wechsel
may need to rethink its tourism campaign, its
mayor said Monday after the new coronavirus

pandemic has drawn some unwanted attention. “At first
we smiled to see a virus named like the village appear,
but jokes have stopped since the epidemic became so
serious,” said mayor Michael Gruber. Ecotourism is the
main source of revenue for the village of some 400

people lying some 100 kilometers (60 miles) south of
Vienna at the foot of the Alps. “We’ll probably have to
find a new name for... our mascot to welcome tourists,”
Gruber told AFP.

The mascot, named “Corona”, is an ant sporting
traditional garb, featured on pamphlets and other
information for tourists. Attractions in the village
named after the Catholic saint Corona include summer

sledding and mountain biking. Austria has recorded
more than 3,900 cases of the new coronavirus so far,
with 21 deaths. The country of some nine million peo-
ple has passed strict measures to limit movements to
fight the spread of the virus.—AFP 

From lab-grown “seafood” to dumplings made with
tropical fruit instead of meat, rising demand for sus-
tainable meat alternatives in Asia is spawning cre-

ative products to appeal to local palates. Meat and
seafood consumption in Asia is projected to soar, fuelled
by growing middle classes in booming economies, but
green groups warn of the environmental damage such a
trend could bring.  Demand for plant-based meat alterna-
tives is still nascent in Asia, but is nevertheless rising by
about 30 percent annually and is particularly strong in
developed markets such as South Korea, Hong Kong and
Singapore, industry players say.

“We do see that there is a growing environmental con-
sciousness among consumers around the world — and
that’s not different in Asia,” said Andre Menezes of
Country Foods, which distributes products made by US
alternative meat outfit Impossible Foods in Singapore.
Meat consumption is an environmental threat as cattle
produce methane, a potent greenhouse gas, while logging
forests, which take carbon dioxide out of the atmosphere,
to make way for animals destroys natural barriers to cli-
mate change, environmentalists warn. Eating seafood
meanwhile can deplete already under-pressure fish
stocks.

US alternative meat titans have already seen the
opportunity in Asia, with Impossible Foods seeking to
establish a presence in China and rival Beyond Meat,
which makes plant-based burgers, planning to open a
production facility in the region. But they face competi-
tion from local startups, who are thinking beyond simply
making faux burgers, and may be better in tune with what
consumers want in a diverse region that is fiercely proud
of its culinary traditions. They are planning products rang-
ing from Chinese-style steamed dumplings filled with fake
meat made from jackfruit — a yellow, chewy tropical fruit
— to imitation crab and fish balls, a processed seafood
snack popular across Asia.

Fruity, not meaty 
Startup Karana is behind the jackfruit dumpings, which

it plans to launch this year, and is also developing buns
filled with imitation barbecue meat to mimic a mainstay of
“dim sum” restaurants — where customers choose from
an array of small dishes. Company co-founder Blair
Crichton hopes to create familiar products that can win
over meat eaters.  “We’re not necessarily going to be pro-
moting that it’s jackfruit... it’s about packaging it in a way
that is familiar to consumers,” he told AFP.

Singapore-based startup Sophie’s BioNutrients is
working with scientists at a local university to grow
microalgae in nutrient-rich soybean residue, a waste
product from the food processing industry. They plan to
convert the algae to protein powder, which will then be
used to make imitation seafood products, such as fish balls
and crab. The process does not deplete seafood stocks or
cause environmental damage, which traditional fishing
can. The company’s founder Eugene Wang said people in
many Asian countries saw food as their best tradition —
and that simply trying to sell them plant-based patties
would not cut it.

“If you want to market to these people, you want to
sell it in a burger format? No way,” said Wang, whose
company received Sg$1.0 million (US$700,000) funding
from the city-state’s sovereign wealth fund Temasek.
Wang also founded Sophie’s Kitchen, a US company sell-
ing plant-based crab cakes and shrimp in North America,
Britain and Australia, but he is planning a range for Asian
palates under the new company, which is independently
operated.—AFP

This photo shows microalgae samples being fermented in a
research laboratory in Singapore.

This photo shows Karana chef-in-residence Sowmiya
Venkatesan displaying fake plant-based “meat” and chive
dumplings made from jackfruit in Singapore.

This photo shows fake plant-based “meat” and chive
dumplings made from jackfruit in Singapore. – AFP photos

The crowds might be thinner and parties
smaller, but warnings from officials
over the coronavirus have done little to

stop Japanese celebrating as the country’s
famed cherry trees explode into bloom. Over
a warm long weekend in Tokyo, people
packed into traditional blossom hotspots,
many not even wearing face masks, to admire
the fluffy white and pink flowers hanging
from delicate stems. Tokyo Governor Yuriko
Koike admitted that taking cherry blossom

parties away from Japanese was like “taking
hugs away from Italians”, but urged people
to avoid gathering in large groups to drink
and snack under the trees. 

“I come here every year. I feel bad if I
miss it,” Etsuo Fujisawa, a 57-year-old dental
technician told AFP as he walked through the
city’s Ueno Park where 800 cherry trees are
in full bloom.  The sides of the main street

were roped off, with signs saying “no party
zones” posted to discourage picnickers.
“There are more people than I thought,”
Fujisawa added. At another popular spot, the
Chidorigafuchi park and walking path, a sign
warned that while “awesome cherry blos-
soms will cause thousands of people to gath-
er here... please refrain from enjoying eating
and drinking.” Nearby, a group of women sat
picnicking, none of them wearing masks.

‘One party at least’ 
Loudspeakers in Ueno Park blared mes-

sages warning against gatherings, and there
was little sign of the massive company par-
ties that are popular during the season. But
there were plenty of small groups and cou-
ples sitting close to each other on mats
drinking and eating under the cherry trees.
Yuichiro Tanaka, a vegetable wholesaler, was

picnicking with friends despite the warnings.
“We are told to exercise self-restraint but I
wanted to have one party at least,” Tanaka
said, describing hanami — flower viewing —
as “the real joy of spring”. But he said he had
taken some heed of the official advice.
“Usually we have hanami parties every
weekend during the flower season, but this
year we do this only once, only today.”

The cherry blossom season is one of
Japan’s most important national events, with
weather forecasters competing every year to
offer the most accurate predictions on the
first blossoms in major cities. It is also usually
big business, with tourists planning holidays
to catch the fleeting season and restaurants
offering delicacies inspired by the flowers.
But the virus has changed that, with more
than 1,000 known infections and 41 deaths
so far. Many schools are closed and offices
have asked staff to work from home.
Researchers at Kansai University expect the
outbreak to slash business earnings during
the blossom season by nearly 40 percent.

‘Good to be outside’
In South Korea, which has recorded near-

ly 9,000 infections and more than 100
deaths from the virus, officials responsible
for the country’s biggest blossom event said
Monday they would put up barriers to block
access. “Since we can’t completely stop
spring-time picnickers from coming... we are
closing all key cherry blossom spots which
will have the same effect as preventing
tourists,” said Huh Sung-moo, the mayor of
Changwon city, which includes the blossom
hotspot Jinhae.

In Japan, the government is moving to lift
some restrictions, including allowing schools
in parts of the country to reopen. Kanon
Sagara, a 17-year-old high school student
who has been stuck at home during the clo-
sures, said taking in the blossoms at Ueno
was a chance to finally get some fresh air. “It
feels good to be outside. It feels nice.”—AFP

People picnic under the cherry blossoms at Yoyogi park in Tokyo. A mother and her baby are pictured under cherry blossoms
at Yoyogi park in Tokyo.—AFP photos

A child reaches up to touch the cherry blossoms at Ueno
park in Tokyo.

People wearing face masks,
amid concerns of the 
COVID-19 coronavirus, walk
under the cherry blossoms.

Foreign tourists wearing traditional Japanese kimonos pose under the cherry blossoms.


